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Memory Cross has created an origami coloring card designed to teach
children the plan of salvation using Scriptures from the Roman Road.
Designed as a Sunday School craft project for elementary school kids it
presents the Gospel in a way that is easy for children to understand.

(Newswire.net – May 10, 2013) Jamestown NC – Memory Cross has created
an origami coloring card designed to teach children the plan of salvation
using Scriptures from the Roman Road.  Designed as a Sunday School craft
project for elementary school kids it presents the Gospel in a way that is
easy for children to understand. 

The coloring card contains four panels that make an endless loop.  This unique design captures the attention of
children which means it is far more likely to be taken home and studied compared to a normal craft project.  Kids will
want to take a couple extra home to give to brothers and sisters which makes it a good outreach tract.

Compared to other Crafts for Sunday School the design is what makes this card stand out.  Hollie had this to say:
"Memory Cross has the most creative cards that I have ever seen . These are not just little books to read, but
interactive and colorful ways to share the truth of Gods' glorious Word and Kingdom."  Sandra Vosken says:
"Absolutely the coolest thing! What a way to catch someone's attention and while they are studying how it's made -
the Holy Spirit is quietly working on them! What a wonderful tool!"

The origami design is center of attention.  Each card has four separate panels that are integrated into one card in
such as way as they make an endless loop.  Printed on premium 100lb uncoated cover they are designed so children
can interact with them in several ways.  Each Memory Cross Sunday School Craft card tells a Bible story which can
be colored on by the children.  The card breaks the story into four parts which makes it easier for children to learn
and the unique design makes children want to fold it over and over again.

Besides Crafts for Sunday School the Roman Road: Pathway to life card has been used on mission trips and at
Vacation Bible School.  It is available in English and Spanish. 

Other cards that have been designed for Sunday School crafts include:  1 Corinthians 13, Noah, Birth of Moses,
Creation Story, Jesus raises Jairus’s daughter, Moses and the burning bush, Moses parting of the Red Sea, Parable
of the Lost Son, Good Samaritan, Easter story, Thanksgiving, Christmas story, Holy week, Crucifixion and
resurrection of Jesus, Valentine’s day, Runing the race, God frees Peter from prison, Paul survives a bite by a
poisonous snake, Communion and Passover card, Jesus Lives, Jesus walks on water, plus blank cards that can be
used to tell any Bible story.
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